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A new man takes over the reigns of N.C. State
The following is reprintedfrom the March 8. 1960 RaleighTunes.
North Carolina Statemarked two significant mile-stones in its history today.Dr. John T. Caldwell wasformally installed as the college’seighth chief executive officer.and the institution celebrated the73rd anniversary of its founding.Amid academic pomp andpageantry, Dr. Caldwell wasinducted into office by GovernorLuther H. Hodges in WilliamNeal Reynolds Coliseum. Theoath of office was administeredby Chief Justice J. WallaceWinborne of the State SupremeCourt.President William C. Friday ofthe Consolidated University ofNorth Carolina presided over theinstallation exercises. whichwere attended by thousands ofalumni. students. trustees. legis—lators. faculty members. visitingcollege and university executivesand others.Live radio and televisionbroadcasts beamed an account ofthe rites into additional thou-sands of homes across the state.
Greetings were extended toChancellor Caldwell by JudgeRudolph I. Mintz of Wilmingtion,representing the Board of Trust-ees; Prof. L. Walter Seegers,chairman of the State Collegefaculty; H. Eddie Knox ofDavidson. president of the Stu-dent Government; and MoseKiser of Greensboro. represent-ing the General Alumni Associa-tion.The invocation and benediction

was spoken by the Rev. W.W.Finlator, pastor of the PullenMemorial Baptist Church.Raleigh.Special music was provided bythe State College SymphonicBand. the Men's Glee Club. andthe- Massed Men‘s Chorus. allunder the direction of Robert A.Barnes. director of music at thecollege.Dr. Eric A. Walker, presidentof the Penn'sylvania‘State Uni-versity at University Park, Pa.,will speak at a dinner honoringChancellor Caldwell to be givenin the College Union Building at6:30 pm. for trustees, membersof the General Assembly. Stateofficials, and members of thefaculty installation committee.Dr. Caldwell. former presidentof the University of Arkansas.assumed his duties as chancellorlast September 1.As chancellor of State. Dr.Caldwell directs an educationaland research program embracing50 instructional departments; a$50,000,000 plus physical plant: atechnical mission to Peru; forestlaboratories in four regions ofNorth Carolina; engineering faci-lities at Asheville, Gastonia. andCharlotte; 16 test farms atvarious locations throughout thestate; 2,000 staff members inRaleigh; employees in all of theState's 100 county seats; astudent body of 6,000 plus; thenation's first privately-ownedand operated nuclear reactor; a$5,000,000 annual researchbudget; a ”6.000.000 annualpayroll; and the authority togrant bachelor of science degreesin more than 50 fields; master ofscience degrees in 57 fields; and

Jah‘l‘ylerCaldweItahestheaathof
J-tiee J.Walaee Whharne.beeaningtheekhth

doctor of philosophy in 23 fields.In his inaugural talk. Chan-cellor Caldwell delivered aneloquent appeal for continuingsupport of State 0011080. en-visioned an even greater institu-tion of higher learning withrising prestige around the world,and pledged his service tobuilding the institution for in-creased service to the people ofthe state and nation.“State College mirrors the newAmerica with its fresh concernfor beauty of form, sight, sound.and eloquence of thought." hesaid. Our educational objectivesare fully contemporary withemerging emphasis on funda-mental science as the basis foradvancing technology."“Man's greatest enslaver hasalways been ignorance. Man'sgreatest emancipator has alwaysbeen truth understood. NorthCarolina State College is ded-icated to the process of freeingmen's minds. There have beenbrought into being here greatfaculties in the biologicalsciences. the physical sciences.the social sciences. and even thehumanities, great faculties in-deed in the fields of the appliedsciences and technology. We willhave ideas, lots of them. ideasabout how we can improve thequality of what we do. broadenthe service of this institution andstrengthen the support we evennow enjoy. As the channels arecontinuously held open for ourconcepts and needs to bepresented with reason and clar-ity, the full flowering of NorthCarolina State College will beassured those who work here andthose who come here to learn."

execdive at the niverdty. UNCW W“
fiillay leaks...

The newly installed chancellor greets well wisbers in the
post ceremony receiving line. The installation exercises were
[attended by several thousand, and live radio and television
broadcasts beamed the ceremony across the state.

“Man's greatest enslav-
er has always been igno-
rance. Man's greatest
emancipator has always
been truth understood.
North Carolina State Col.
[age is dedicated to the

' process of freeing men 's
minds. ”

from
Chancellor Caldwell'3
Installation Address
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Sixteen years of growth

”Miller”
For the last fifteen years.alumni across North Carolina andthe nation have thought ofChancellor John T. Caldwellwhen they have thought of NorthCarolina State University.That association will retain itspermanence even after Chancel-lor Caldwell retires on June 30.1975.In announcing his retirement.Dr. Caldwell issued the followingstatement:_ “I have informed PresidentWilliam Friday and the NorthCarolina State University Boardof Trustees of my desire torelinquish the Chancellorship ofNorth Carolina State Universityon June 30. 1975.
“My reasons for stepping downare uncomplicated. resting es-sentially on two considerations.One is personal. Mrs. Caldwelland I are ready for a change.
“The other is professional. Thisacademic year will conclude mysixteenth as Chancellor of N.C.State. It is simply time for theleadership to be taken over by anew personality. I am confidentthe move will be good for allelements of the Universityfamily. In my View. no institutionin America has or deserves abrighter future.
“It should go without sayingthat] have not made t is decisionlightly. And I make it 'th a heartfull of gratitude for marvelouslyexciting. fulfilling. and happyyears.
“At appropriate times I will. ofcourse. express public apprecia-tion to countless individuals whohave contributed in special waysto my life as Chancellor, notablyBill Friday.
“As for future plans. I havenone. I will let this unfold in theforthcoming months.”

President's State-ent
William C. Friday. president ofthe University of North Carolina.issued a statement praisingCaldwell. He said:“John Caldwell has served theUniversity and State with greatdistinction and uncommon devotion. His splendid leadership hasmade N.C. State a great centerfor learning and service to themph of North Carolina. He hasught the University to nation-al and international eminence. Inall things. he has been a fair and

forceful leader.”“We are grateful to Mrs.Caldwell and to the Chancellor forsharing themselves so abundant-ly with the entire Universitycommunity. We shall miss hiswarm and gracious presence. butwe are glad that he and Mrs.Caldwell will continue to live andwork among us."
“Magnificent Unfolding Future"
Perhaps John Caldwell. in thatbeautiful September of 1959. hada vision of what would happen toNorth Carolina State Universityin the years ahead.But being Caldwell. he proba-bly had no such list or timetable ofthings to be done; buildings to bebuilt. or degrees to establish;being Caldwell he just knewthings would happen. all of them
“A ma ificently unfolding fu-ture." e said in an earlystatement about the University.Dr. John T. Caldwell has beenchancellor durin 15 years ofmod dramatic evelopment atNorth Carolina State University.Now he will retire June 30.So rapid has been the Univer-sity's growth since Caldwellbecame chancellor in 1959 thathe has conferred nearly two-thirds of the 47.000 degreesawarded by the University in its85-year history.The ei hth chief executive ofNorth arolina's Land Grantstate university. ChancellorCaldwell has presided over theUniversity during a decade and ahalf of enormous growth andqualitative development.Total enrollment was 6.100when he was installed by the lateGov. Luther Hodges. chairman ofthe trustees in 1959. This fallNCSU‘s enrollment reached15,750.

Physical Growth
The physical growth of NorthCarolina State since 1959 exceedsby many times the size of thecollege when Caldwell becameChancellor.Among the buildings builtduring his administration are:Lee. Sullivan. Bowen. Metcalf,and Carroll dormitories; Carmi-chael Gymnasium; Case AthleticsCenter; Mann civil engineeringbuilding; Fraternity Housing;Harris Cafeteria; Gardener Bio-logical Sciences building; CarterStadium; Weaver Biological and

Agricultural Engineering addi-tion; Dearstyne Avian HealthCenter; the Phytotron; Cox Hall.Dabney Hall; Harrelson Hall.Schaub Food Science building;the Faculty Club; the DesignSchool addition; the ll-story D.H. Hill Library Tower; BiltmoreHall; Poe Education building; thenew Burlington Nuclear Labora-tories. the new University Stud-ent Center and Price MusicCenter; and other facilities.
Two Schools

Two of State's eight schoolswere established in the earlyyears of the Caldwell administra-tion. the School of Physical andMathematical Sciences and theSchool of Liberal Arts. now thelargest division in the University.Dr. Caldwell once noted thatthe addition of the bachelor ofarts degree in the early 1960's hadmade a great improvement in thebeauty of the campus. observingthat the B.A. degree hadincreased the enrollment ofwomen students sharply. Fromthe fewer than 200 coeds at Statein 1959. the female enrollment hasmultiplied 20 times under Dr.Caldwell—to more than 4.000.The levels of educationalopportunity and quality at Statehave been elevated dramaticallyin terms of degree programs.interdisciplinary fields. depart—ments. and research and schol-arly programs established duringDr. Caldwell's tenure.
No. l in Quality

The University was classifiedby a Carnegie commission reportin 1973 as a Research University.Class 1, ranking it as one of the 30major public universities in thenation in the magnitude of itsfederally-funded research andPh.D. productivity.Caldwell was installed asChancellor on March 7. 1960. the73rd anniversary of the Univers-ity's founding.The late Governor Hodgesinducted him into office and thelate Chief Justice J. WallaceWinborne administered the oathof office. President Friday Pre-sided. The installation was broad—cast by radio and television. Dr.Eric A. Walker. then president ofPennsylvania State University.delivered the installation banquetaddress.In his installation. the newchancellor said:

John and Carol Caldwell
“Man's greatest enslaver hasalways been ignorance. Man'sgreatest emancipator has alwaysbeen truth understood. Thetransformation of ignorance intocomprehension. of belief inknowledge. surely is one of thetruly dramatic processes of life.North Carolina State College isdedicated to the process offreeing men's minds.“There have been brought intobeing here great faculties in thebiological sciences. the physicalsciences. the social sciences. andeven the humanities, greatfaculties indeed in the fields of theapplied sciences and technology. Ihave the privelige of serving withthese faculties. We will haveideas. lots of them. ideas abouthow we can improve the quality ofwhat we do. broaden the serviceof this institution and strengthenthe support we even now enjoy.“As the channels are continu-ously held open for our conceptsand needs to be presented withreason and clarity to the Presi-dent of the University and hisstaff. to the Trustees and of the

Unversity. to the Board of HigherEducation. and to the legislatureand people. always throu h theestablishment lines of ant ority.the full flowering of NorthCarolina State College will beassured those who work here andthose who come here to learn."
Early Predictions

At the outset of the 1960's. Dr.Caldwell issued a statementabout the college's future. warn-ing of “the danger that none of uswill think big enough about thefuture." He called for thedesignation of what was thenNorth Carolina State College as auniversity. He said:“As soon as practical thecollege should be designated as‘university' not only in accuraterecognition for what it now is infact. but to convey an adequateimage to the prospective facultymember. the prospective founda-tion. or the prospective graduatestudent. distinguishing it fromthe more restricted concept of asingle purpose undergraduate



institution.”He predicted that State'senrollment would grow “to 16,000as a possibility by 1975.”“I foresee.” he wrote. “anincreasing emphasis on thecontribution N.C. State will makeat the advance undergraduatelevel and at the graduate level.This has been a consistent trendfor several years which will not
level off. It will be both inevitableand desirable that the researchprograms of the college must beexpanded (a) to serve the nationalrequirements for more know-ledge. (b) to provide this strongenvironment within which thetraining of scientists at thedoctoral and post-doctoral levelcan be carried forward. and (c) toguarantee that intellectual qual-ity of the faculty for all thestudents, undergraduate as wellas graduate."

Athletics
Speaking of athletics. he said:“What of athletics? A new

stadium in time; a sounder

.‘‘‘‘‘‘‘‘‘‘‘‘

footing for the athletics program:a continued respected position inthe Atlantic Coast Conference; aprogram of intercollegiate com-petition which will command at alltimes the enthusiastic support ofthe students. the faculty. thealumni and true lovers of thecollege.Dr. Caldwell was born in YazooCity. Miss.. December 19. 1911.Following his graduation fromthe public schools of the city. heentered Mississippi State Uni-versity and received his bachelorof science degree in 1932.
Princeton PhD.

He subsequently attendedDuke University. Columbia University. and Princeton Univer-sity. earning master of artsde at both Duke and
Coumbia and his Ph.D. degreefrom Princeton in 1939. He wasJulius Rosewald Fellow while atPrinceton from 1937 to 1939.Earlier. he taught at HolmesJunior College in Goodman.

Miss.. from 1982 to 1936; servedas junior economist for the UnitedStates Resettlement Administra-tion at State College, Miss.. andLittle Rock. Arie. in 1936-37; andduring the summer of 1939worked as assistant economist in

land-use planning for the Bureauof Agriculture in Vicksburg.Miss.In the fall of 1939. he joined the
faculty of Vanderbilt University
in Nashville. Tenn., as aninstructor in political science. By
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1942. when he entered the UnitedStates Navy. he had risen to therank of assistant professor.While in the Navy. he advancedin rank from ensign to lieutenantcommander. winning the BronzeStar Medal prior to his dischargefrom naval service in 1946.Dr. Caldwell returned toVanderbilt in 1946 with the rankof associate professor in thepolitical science department andn 1947 was elected to thepresidency of Alabama College inontevallo. Ala.While serving as president of _Albama College. he was namedthe official member for Alabamaon the Southern Regional Educa-tion Board. with headquarters inAtlanta. Ga. He served in thiscapacity from 1948 through 1952.

Arkansas Resident
in 1952. he was namedpresident of the University ofArkansas. the Land-Grant stateuniversity of Arkansas.In 1954. while on a three-monthleave of absence. he was consult»ant to the Ford Foundation oneducation in Pakistan.Dr. Caldwell is a ast presidentof the National ssociation ofState Universities and Land-Grant Colleges. the leadingnational body representing publicinstitutions; presently chairmanof the board of the EducationalTesting Service. a director of theOverseas Deve ment Council;and a member 0 the Board ofVisitors of Air University.He has been awarded honoraryby the College of the Ozarks.Wake Forest University. Duke.University and the University ofMaryland. l
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A remarkable man

looks back at a

remarkable period in

the history of N.C. State
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Onbalance,howdoyoulook'
back at your sixteen years as
chancelor? Has it been as reward-
hganexpen’eneeforyou asithas'
been for this university?
There was a very famous

universityheedonce whovrmadea
veryfamousapeechthatl'veheard
onceortwiceand I agreewith it.
Hewassayingthatthereareagreat
many people who look at a
university presimncy and they
thinkaboutalltheheadachesand
prmures and all thedemands, and
they are all there. and al the
disappointments, as in any human
endeavor. But you know the sum
andsubtanceofitisthat'sitsthe
most exciting job in the world.
Now there aren't any dull

moments in the realsense of the
word.Therearesomechores that
haveto be done and there are some
rifficultmoments, for that matter,
-thatyoumighthave.Therealweys
wlbe...thisispartofwhatyouget
paid for because time things
happen. But life is a wonderful
thin and Whittier in one of his
peat poems said that "the good
drapesthashadremainstomake

Our own time glad.” That state-
ment reminds you that life has a
way of making you forget tough ,
moments and difficult moments
and you remember joyous
moments and moments of achieve-
ments and moments that are
exciting and so forth.
And when I look at this my

sixteenth year as chancellor I must
say that what I remember are the
good things along the way. In
retrospect it's kind of the way life is
and you'll find that’s true of your
own life. Your mind will shove out
or push out the bad things. Now if
it doesn't and if you swell on things
that have been problems at one
time all you're doing is perpetuating
the evil thereof. It’s not a very good
way to live. The normal thing that
happens is you remember only the
wonderful things.

I've been here while these
things were happening, I'm not the
one who's caused them to happen.
I've been here as part of the
university. ..The university is kind of
an organic entity With many
different functioning parts, out of
which comes creative activity and
achievement...amd people set
goals and bring forward proposals
and propostitions and so on. The
writers of creativity and initiative
are all over the place. And I've seen
just a lot of them flower and grow
and its been a wonderful experi-
ence.

with their conscience on these
things...they were great moments
in the history of this campus.

There must have been other
things...
We probably missed some

things.. .Well, I think a lot of people
got an enormous satisfaction out of
our being named North Carolina
State University and some people
say that that's when we gained the
university status. Well, I don't
agree with that at all. We were a
university long before we were
named it. And some people think
that when we got the school of
Liberal Artsthatthatmadeustruly
a university and they forget that
we’ve always had the liberal arts
here. They talk about it as if they
didn't know we already had a
apartment of philosophy, history,
Engbh, foreign languages, and so

Caldwell remembers . .i .

So getting the name North
Carolina State University did not
make us a university. That was a
great moment for some people,
you know, who were saying, "oh
gee, we finally got it." But just look
around you at all the places that
have the name university who are a
long, long way from being a
university in any true sense of the
concept and how many first class
places still have the name college,
which is perfectly fine. Neverthe-
lesswhatlwouldsayisthatwhen
the name finally came out right
aftertherewasabigdebate and
then a very false start—for two
yearswehadtolivewithasilly
name—and then we came forward
with this, to me it was not a great
triumph of getting the name North.
Carolina State University as it was
gettingallofthesillydebateover
with and getting it finbhed and
then moving on with a name that
was not only practical but fuly a
recognizing of what we are. Those
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Always there is some fanaticism,
there is,always some extremism',
there's always the lunatic fringe
and the irresponsible fringe but you
can't let that distort or prevent the
good things that motivated the
movement that is taking place and
seeing that and being able to see
that which came out of my own
upbringing was a big help during
that period. I was seeing what was
happening and feeling like certain
things would settle and the good

‘...the violence...
on both sides, is

what’s really rocked
the foundation of
the establishment... ’

things would be precipitated out of
it and some of the extremism and
violence would go by its way.

But want to tell you that the
violence and the incivility, on both ‘ ‘ ' _ _
sides, is what’s really rocked the sense of wondering, "who's going would come out all right. I can gorng on on campus and we had an
foundation of the establishment, to handle this thing?” But I always remember some staff meetings invasion of my yard by a large
andlwas rocked a few times in the came to the conviction that it when we had a serie; of protests group of primarily black students,

not our students necessarily but
students in the community, with
torches and so on, and they had me
pinned up against my front door. I
had been carrying in my pocket a
verse from Jeremiah, I don't know
why, but for a couple of days just
reading it every once in a while, and
it had some message to me. The
verse read, “Fear not their faces for
lam with you said the Lord.” And I
never really felt scared because I
felt a presence there that would
nullify any evil in the situation.
_

‘I was seeing

what was happening

and feeling

good things would be

precipitated out of it... ’

But in our staff meetings that
were taking place about that time
occasionally someone would sug-
gest an unpleasant tactic, or what
attitude we should adopt to this,
and I guess the guiding principie
that helped this campus come
through it all in a poised sort of a
way was an attitude of looking at
everyone of these problems or
issues and trying to find in it what
the right thing is to do—not the
expedient thing to do, not the
tacticly suggested thing, but the
right thing to do and then let's
adopt that position and everything
else about it will fall in place. If we
don't then we've got nothing but
quicksand and confusion, and you
have to backtrack, you have to
rationalize, and you have to talk out
of the two sides of our mouth. We
had to make sure that nobody was
kidding themselves or kidding
anybody else. And it was a great, it
proved itself.



We had good leadership on the
campus at that time in Miss Cathy
Sterling, who was a legendary
name around here for a while. I
didn't agree with every position
she took on various things but she
was an extraordinarily intelligent
girl and she was basically a very
sound thinker. She had the
intelligence and background and I
think on the whole was a person of
very good will. We owe something
to Cathy Sterling for being student
body president.

You mentioned earlier that ya:
were pleased with the behavior of
the campus during the civil rights
protests. Were you pleased with
the campus during the war protests
in 19w and

Yes. I think so, l'ii tell you what I
ai‘ways dislike and there were
examples of this, individual exam-
ples. I think you've got some
demagoguery in a period like this.
You get isolated members of the
faculty who irresponsibly get on the
band wagon of something and i
think distort the academic process
and do a university an injustice. I
had some disappointments about
thatandlwouldbemorecritical of
mature members of a faculty who
have indulged in some dema-
goguery as distinct from some very
sipcere and very wonderful people.
We have one member or this
faculty right now who would go
every Wednesday of the world at
12:m‘end stand up in front of the =.
federal post office down on
FayetmilleStreetiustasasilent =2?



there. He was a witness to the
prinicple of peace. And boy I tell
you he stands tall in my book.
Not only the silent witnesses but

there were others who were out
here with responsible voices, they
despised that war in Vietnam but
they took the responsible role not“
just of dialogue but also of protest
in a dignified and convincing way in
an appeal to reason and so on that I
respected. I thought they behaved
very much like the university
faculty should behave in their
relationships with students and to
the public. Yes, there were some
disappointments but we didn't hav
much disappointment on this
campus. During this time—we had
a very climactic and dramatic
faculty meeting. On the whole it
was good but there were some
faculty people there who misbe-
haved i thought. They brought in
people who were not eligible to
vote and labeled them to vote and
there was some prostitution of
what we would call the democratic
process there, but nevertheless, I
don't think it affected the outcome
of the meeting.

lthinkthedecisions thatwere
medeby the faculty were reason-
ableandwecamethroughwitha
very,veryacoeptableandworkeble
way for individual students to
perticipeteiftheywented to, to
workforpeeoe,toworktoexprees
themeeivesendeoon,endalsoto

_‘
‘...they despised that
war in Vietnam but
they took the
responsible role not
just of dialogue but
also ofprotest in a
dignified and
convincing way

in an appeal
to reason... ’
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What about regrets? Are there
you would do differendy if

you,had them to do over?

I don’t I I would
have to root and ferret

things out. There are sortie
things I feel higher
in general that are applicable here
and I wish from time to time that I
felt more adequate to deal with
them. I wish I make more
impact on it. We’ve made some
move in that direction in the
Division of University Studies. It is

‘... university graduates
have much

more understanding
of the world... ’

a creature of some of these feelings
that I have. I think university
graduates, regardless of the field
interest they graduate in, should
have much more understanding of
the world, the society, than they do
and ought to care a little bit more.

People bring their own lives to a
campus.- They have career interests
or things they are interested in and
we don't really...there's way in
the world to make people be
interested in something that they
are not interested in. You can put a
little salt there, like in the old saying
”you can feed a horse salt and
make him want to drink." Well I am
not quite sure how a big diverse
campus that offers over 2,000
different courses, has over 75
bachelor’s degrees and 50 some
odd masters degrees and 40 PhD
programs and varying degrees of
specialization and so forth. . .I never
have known how we could achieve
this business of having a university
graduate coming out of here with a
bachelor's degree and really having
some sort of a feeling about the Far
East, the world food problem, really
comprehending a little bit more of
the energy problem and not taking
a short sighted view of it...Feeling
some real responsibility for making
the democratic process work,
being concerned.

Well this is a kind of frustration I
feel about higher education. And
one rationalization | make on this
that doesn't make ”me feel any
better about the outcome, but
nevertheless, I do feel that many of
the things that I think substantively
and intellectually and emotionally
we would like to achieve in
universities really are things that
must be started much earlier. That
is, in the junior high schools and
the elementary schools and the
high schools and maybe it's not
even likely that it's going to occur
too much in college, but that isn't
necessarily true. That's a defeatist
attitude because this process of
education is a continuing process,
an unfolding process of everyone’s
life so I don’t get much satisfaction
out of thinking "well they ought to
do it down there." ‘

I just think that maybe we still
have too much specialitation...no,
we don’t have too much specializa-
tion, lbelieveinspecializationmml
believe that right along side that
speieelization time ought to be

more impact of the other fields of
knowledge. And I apply this both
ways; I think the student of English
literature can be as narrow as a
student in Nuclear Physics. And I
think the ignorance of the typical
liberal arts person about science
and technology is sometimes more
dangerous than the general ignor-
ance, if you want to call it that, or
lack of exposure, of so many of the

scientists'and technologists to the
humanistic and social science side.

I think we’re always talking about
the liberally educated person as if
we wanted to make every engineer
a liberally educated person and we
talk about that so much that we
forget that we have a lot of so
called liberal arts graduates who are
just unrealisitc and far too ignorant
of the world of science and
technology. They either expect too
much of it and sometimes they fear
it and sometimes they misjudge it
completely far more than the
people in the sciences and techno-
logy who also know what ought to
be feared and what ought not to be
feared about the sciences and
technology. But here you have all
these other folks over here who
make great judgments and great
announcements about it and are
just as prejudiced as the dickens
about it but don’t know anything
about it. I have hoped that our
Division of University Studies in a
small way could broaden these
comprehensions and bridge over
someoftheaecleevagesbutldon't
think we work hard enough at it
andit‘sverydifficulttogetyour
hands on it.

One of the thing I like tout the

kind of campus we have here is that
we have the opportunity, whether
we take full advantage of it or not,
students or anybody else, for
these two cultures to be in contact.
I wonder how we can do it more. I
have a twin brother who was an
engineer, who was a top engineer
at the National Academy of
Engineering; he retired last year. He
was the chief of the engineering

division of the United States
government Public Works Admin-
instration, and he consults all over
the world now. And he always
knew more history that I did but I
didn’t know any engineering. He
was always a wonderful student of
Christian Science, we were raised
as Christian Scientists, so he had
this great humanistic comprehen-
sion of people, of the human race
and his own view, this loving view,
of things, and how much more
important that is than being about
to quote something from Homer.
It's What you think and how you
think about people that really is a
measure of your humaneness
which is obviously one of the
objectives of the liberal arts
education. It isn't that you can
compare this author to that author.

Now that you ’re stepping down,
which way do you see this
university going?

ldon'tseeit going anyway but
up.lthink thattherewon'tbethe
expansion inthe next decade it
numbersof studentsbecaueewe
wil control the enrolment ouch
rnoreseverelyandtheremn’tbe
euperuionofhmdsarudtlhthet,

13and the other that has occured in
these last couple of decades with
anything like the steepness of it,
but nevertheless I think that this
university will become stronger in
everything that it now does and I
am pleased for example that even
in our long range plan which was
made up of coordinated ambition
of a lot of people on campus that
there were no extravaganes in
there. The idea was how can we,
first of all, make better what we do
now, preserve the 'excellences that
we now have and wherever where ,
we're not quite what we ought to
be, to bring those areas up, with a
total emphasis on quality.
Now the state of North Carolina

has the mechanism in the Board of
Governors operation to plan its
system of higher education intelli-

. gently if the General Assembly will
respect it and support its decision
making process. But it is very clear
to me that one of the ingredients of
that planning decision making
process that has got to be
respected is that the kind of
university the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill is, and the
kind of university that North
Carolina State University is, the
research doctoral granting univer-
sity with a commitment strong to
the undergraduate are but neverthe
less a big research ‘and doctoral
granting university...they are
expensive to maintain but they are
exceedingly important and the
state of North Carolina has got to
see that. '
They have these two campuses

and must be very careful about
replicating them. I'm not saying
that there should not be any more
such campuses in North Carolina,
whether the Greensboro institution
should be brought together in such
a complex or whether Charlotte
should be or not. All I know is that
it is important for North Carolina to
steel itself right now and not have
any of this business that will
inevitably pull either of these
institutions down so as to pull
somebody else up, in order to
extend some more state aid out
here and do this, that and the other

‘... how you think
about people...
is a measure of
your humaneness... ’

in a foolish way. It is very important
to the intellectual, cultural, social,
economic life of this state for North
Carolina State University, Duke
University, and the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill to be
maintained and supported and
improved in their capacity to reach
the top heights of mental intellec-
tual endeavor. And you just can’t
spread this out too much without
dissipating them. ’
Doyouhaveafeerthatthatis

abouttohappen?
ltthislegisleturedownheredoes

whetit'stflthgwoutnowintli
Witwbethefiat
”meme.



You’re to specific-
ally?

It's their invasion of our
funds, the refusal to fund the
addition on the suggestion that
they would not fund additional
enrollment we had. We would have
to absorb by last year, this year,
and next year a total of 2450
students without an extra dollar to
support this. We would drop our
student-faculty ratio from 14:5
which is the ratio that we have
been on for many years to 17:3. We
would be below Wilmington Col-
lege if we had to do that. And what
they would do in the way of
remission of fees or teaching
assistants, research assistants, and
special talent groups...they would
make us non-competitive for at
least a third of our best graduate
students. The institution would be
diminished.
AndtodowhatiTofundanew

madcal school at East Carolina, to
fund a new school of veterinary
madam-that's not the number
onaprloritywithus.Wa'vaalways

said a school of veterinary medicine
is needed in North Carolina, we
thought it was, and we think it
ought to be a decision of the Board
of Governors. If they decided that it
ought to be at North Carolina State
University we agree with them. We
think it ought to be here. And if the

‘I know more than

I’ve ever known...

don ’t want to put it
on a shelf...’ “

state has one it ought to be here.
This is the right place for it. But we
said the money ought to come
along with it and we do not want it
to undercut the quality and
competence of any other program
on this campus.
So when they talk about now

doing all this damage to our budget
which amounts to 13 million dollars
in the bienium to our operating

W. faculty and everything, $6
million in student fees and so on,
$19 million in this, that and the
other...Anyway when they talk
about doing these things to us, and
atthesametimegowithafourwar
medical school which ought to be
postponed or put in a bond issue,
and a school of veterinary medicine
which ought to be postponed or
put in a bond issue, and double the
aid to the private colleges when I
say it is foolish. It’s not in the
interest of the state of North
Carolina to do this, so I get
bothered. Now we’re going to get
our message across. We’re going
to have a little better chance to
make our inputs. But we are able to
have to retreat some budget-wise.
We can’t avoid that. We’re a state
institution, we're part of the
system. But we just don't want to
cut the vital tissues.

Earlier, we discussed where
North Carolina State University is
going. But what about John
Caldwell? Where is he going?

Physically, Mrs. Caldwell and l
are going to wind up living primarily
in Raleigh, but we're going to
spend more time at our mountain
home. We have a house over on

e OXOWBY In ' ‘- “—7?
Mountains where the lake is 3,000
feet in elevation and it's beautiful.
But we will be spending our time
herebutwhatlwillbedoingldon't
know. I might wind up doing some
speaking somewhere. And there
are two or three things that I don't
want to talk about now that I might

‘I want to bring

my golf handicap
¢
down a bit... ’

wind up doing, but it’s not politics.
A few people are suggesting
politics but I’m not attracted.

I feel like I know more than I've
ever known in my life and I don't
want to put it on a shelf but I do
want a change of pace...maybe
some recreational things, and I
want to bring my golf handicap
down a bit.

But it would never occdr to me to
think that I could spend my life
playing bridge and golf and
listening to music, you see. We got
to do things like this...



staff art by Matthew Hale

A man for the times

"New Chancellor Assumes Duties.” So read
the headline of the September 17, 1.95.9

sixteen years later, we
present a special tribute issue in honor of John
Caldwell.

The period that has elapsed between those
two editions of the Technician has been far and
away the most significant era in the history of
North Carolina State University.
John Tyler Caldwell was officially installed as

Chancellor on March 7, 19m. At the time the
University ’s enrollment was 6, 100. There was no
School of Physical and Mamematical Sciences,
No School of Liberal Arts, and the Design
School was minute. The Bachelor of Science
was the only undergraduate degree State
students could obtain. Fewer than 200 women
were enrolled, and there were only a handful of)
black students. :-

Today, a decade and a hdf bter, the School
of LiberalArts is the largestacademic division of
the campus. The Bachelor ofArts degreeis here

to stay. The School of Physical and
Mathematical Sciences is one of both quality
andprestige, and the Schoolof Design is one of
national prominence. Over 4W women now
attend State, andblack enrollment has grown to
over 500 and is steadily climbing, doubling this
year alone. Total enrollment is now 16,M.

Chancellor Caldwell has been at the forefront
of the battles for equality by blacks, women and
all other minorities on this campus. His conduct
in this area will hopefully be emulated by both
his successor here and by administrators
throughout the nation '3 colleges and universi-
ties. '
At his installation as Chancellor, Dr. Caldwell

said, in part:
Man's greatest enslaver has always been

ignorance. Man's greatest emancipator has
always been truth understood. The transforma-
tion of ignorance into comprehension of belief in
kndwledge, surely is one of the truly dramatic
processes of life. North Carolina State College is

dedicated to the process of freeing men's
minds.
During his tenure as Chancellor, John

Caldwell has certainly lived up to both the ideas
and ideals which he laid down in that first
speech

With his extremely engaging dignity in both
conduct and appearance, he has played the
leading role in transformation of ”Cow College ”
into one of the most respected educational
institutions in the United States.
What is now the vast and complex university

known as North Carolina State is largely the
product of Chancellor Caldwell’s positive and
progressive actions. The University will forever
be indebted to him.

John Caldwell’s retirement at the end of this
academic year will leave a void of vast
proportions, a void that. will be extremely
difficult to fill. His presence and leadership will
be sorely missed.
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